InTouch Unlimited
Empowering connected
workers beyond HMI

AVEVA™ InTouch HMI empowers customers and system builders
to digitize and build connected operations and achieve increased
productivity and efficiencies by connecting to any device and providing
real-time visualization on any device, any time, anywhere.
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Unlimited InTouch Licensing
Re-imagine the new possibilities with unlimited remote desktop, web and mobile access.
AVEVA is pleased to offer the most flexible subscription and perpetual licensing to meet your business needs.
Operational monitoring and control is now at your fingertips leveraging any HTML5-compliant web browser.

Connect, Visualize, Analyze, Report
InTouch 2020 R2 release ushers in a new industrial operations experience harnessing the power of the cloud,
web and mobile apps enabling more connected operations and connected workers!
When you need a modern HMI that does more for your business, we’ll take you there!

InTouch Unlimited

Value Drivers
y Full Web HMI SCADA functionality for
distributed mobile workers enabling access
ubiquitous on any device!

y InTouch Web Client lowers I.T. Total Cost
Ownership. Does not require server class
operating system. (platform independent)

y Legendary ease of use – seamlessly build
custom reports in minutes using AVEVA
Reports. AVEVA Reports is a production,
operational and compliance reporting
solution that is programming and
scripting free.

y Shared via the Cloud! New Industrial
Graphics library drives standardization and
re-use across on-premise, cloud and mobile
applications. Moreover, they work across
all of AVEVA’s HMI SCADA offers including
AVEVA Insight.

y Versatility and Extensibility. New web
widgets including QR Code Scanner Web
Widget empowers workers use their mobile
phone or tablet to scan code and bring up
an HMI display or faceplate, work instruction
or any other contextual information.

y Local and Global Partner Support. AVEVA
is committed to being your long-term
automation partner, backed by a worldclass global network of technical support
personnel, distributors, system integrators
and VAR/OEMs, ready to assist you in every
corner of the world.

Expanding Plant Floor Visibility And Unlimited Web Access
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